
 

 
 

2023 MADELYN ROSÉ 

In life, as in winemaking, a blend of great things often results in something fun and unique. Daily 
experiences, great and small, become even more remarkable when shared with those we love. I personally 
feel blessed to share each day with my beautiful daughter, Sophia. In her tribute, I am proud to make 
Madelyn Rosé a wine that expresses the joy I experience with her in my life. The wine’s name comes from 
her middle name: Sophia Madelyn Trujillo. 

 

Vintage Notes 

This 2023 Madelyn is all about following in the style of past vintages.  
To deliver a fun and vibrant  Rosé  wine that stands above others with its 
flavor and body. This vintage is more about the Malbec and Grenache 
combination expressing their personalities as a  Rosé  blend. These two grape 
varietals are blended in harmony making this Rosé vibrant, fun, and  
charismatic. Forward fruit aromas with its crisp natural acidity balance 
perfectly for a vivacious and inviting wine. A tiny dash of  Sauvignon Blanc 
and a smidgen of Gewurztraminer help to lace this Rosé to its perfect and  
harmonious balance.  

This  Rosé  wine is uplifting with its vivid , fresh red fruit aromas of 
raspberry, strawberry, and sweet pomegranate with a nice subtle rose 
peddle note and hints of a restrained minerality. The bright and lush red 
fruits flavors along with its uplifting acidity, carry the wine effortlessly 
forward to a lingering and refreshing finish.  

A beautiful and refreshing Rosé wine, meant to be enjoyed in all 
casual settings.  A great summer wine for picnics, BBQs, or simply 
entertaining and relaxing by your pool in the company of friends and 
family. Madelyn Rosé pairs effortlessly with mildly spicy foods, so we 
recommend you give that a try as well. Cheers & enjoy! 

~ Michael Trujillo, Winemaker 

 

Origin 
Napa Valley 
Oak Knol AVA 
 

Blend Composition 
54% Malbec 
43% Grenache 
2% Sauvignon Blanc 
1% Gewürztraminer  

Maturation 
100% Stainless Steel 
Fermented and 
maintained 
 
 
Cases Produced 
87 

Technical Notes 
pH – 3.16  

TA – 6.2 g/L  

RS – 1.2 g/L  

Alc. – 13.8 % by volume  
 
Bottled 
January 24, 2024 

 


